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Abstract: Long-term healthcare organisations significantly benefit from 
Knowledge Management (KM). However, the extant literature has little 
empirical support for this statement. Using the KM instrument developed by 
Bontis and Fitz-enz (2002), this paper extends prior studies by evaluating 
behaviours within a not-for-profit context over several years. As such, it tests a 
comprehensive causal model that illustrates the inputs and outputs of effective 
KM. Longitudinal data was collected during three temporal periods which 
provides unique insight related to the optimal strength of each causal link  
over time. These results also broaden the initial findings developed by Bontis 
and Fitz-enz. 
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1 Introduction 

The fundamental building material of the modern organisation is the creation of 
knowledge (Lytras et al., 2005; Curado and Bontis, 2007a). But, the idea of taking a 
knowledge-based view of healthcare organisations is not a novel one. After all, healthcare 
workers are one the best examples of knowledge workers. However, healthcare 
organisations are a rare breed in that they are generally not driven by competition  
or profits. Indeed, they are driven by the pursuit of efficiency and effectiveness.  
The key challenges in these organisations are: 

• How to integrate several disparate and standalone knowledge repositories  
into a single version for healthcare professionals 

• How to effectively manage the human and non-human storehouses of expertise  
to positively support organisational goals (Andreou and Bontis, 2007). 

The importance of KM has been well recognised in many parts of the healthcare sector. 
The entire February 2001 issue of the journal Topics in Health Information Management 
(Volume 21, issue 3) was devoted to KM. Most of the papers were visions of future 
issues and possibilities rather than reports of completed projects. The 2002 Knowledge 
Roundtable in Health was held at Queen’s University in Canada. Gallupe (2002) reported 
successful examples of KM practices in health settings that included critical care 
pathways, care planning, evidence-based decision making and virtual health networks. 
The roundtable also identified unresolved challenges such as the need for user 
participation, information technology investment and organisational structures and 
cultures that support KM. 

In 2003, van Beveren (2003) studied the KM needs of a public healthcare system in 
Australia. He concluded that specific models and techniques were needed for KM in the 
public sector in general and the healthcare sector in particular. Van Beveren described a 
healthcare organisation as a collection of professional specialists who contribute to the 
delivery of patient care. They are deliberately referred to as a ‘collection’ since these 
specialists often work in discrete divisions within the organisation, thus fragmenting the 
delivery of care. This has a profound effect on the ability to create, disseminate or share 
knowledge throughout the organisation, and yet the delivery of care has most often  
been achieved. Over the years, the McMaster World Congress on Intellectual Capital 
(Bontis, 2002) has also attracted a variety of papers that examined the impact of various 
KM initiatives on healthcare organisations (see http://worldcongress.mcmaster.ca). 

These findings led us to believe that an opportunity existed to apply business KM 
concepts within a healthcare organisation so that the delivery system could become 
strategic, proactive and knowledge intensive. Furthermore, we felt it was important to 
examine these issues longitudinally since the field could benefit from empirical research 
that could measure the changes of inputs and outputs over time. Therefore, the five main 
research objectives of this study are to: 
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• replicate the Bontis and Fitz-enz (2002) KM measurement study 

• extend the results from the insurance to the healthcare sector 

• generalise the results from the USA to Canada 

• test the differences between a for-profit vs. not-for-profit organisation 

• broaden the results over time from a sample of cross-sectional companies  
to a longitudinal examination of one single organisation. 

2 Literature review and the study’s model 

The purpose of this section is to present the key concepts employed in this study that 
relate to KM including: intellectual capital, leadership, feedback, training, development, 
employee sentiment, and turnover. 

Healthcare organisations in particular need to be effective at collecting and analysing 
clinical and market data and transforming this data into useful information for decision 
making (Pavia, 2001). The management and sharing of that information to enhance the 
useful knowledge of patients, clinicians, staff, managers and board members is pertinent 
to the future survival of healthcare organisations (van Beveren, 2003). Infusing such 
knowledge into services and the provision of care will differentiate an organisation and 
provide sustainable competitive advantage (Curado and Bontis, 2006, 2007b). 

Ideally, health care organisations need to strive toward a system that is truly  
‘patient-centred’; just as corporate organisations need to move toward a customer-centred 
focus and government organisations need to move towards a citizen-centred focus 
(Bontis, 2007). The patient-centred approach provides care that is based on continuous 
healing relationships (Stefl, 2002). Such care is customised based on patient needs and 
values and serves to build the intellectual capital of the organisation. 

The purpose of KM is to build the intellectual capital of a firm (Bontis, 1996; 
O’Regan et al., 2001, 2005; O’Donnell et al., 2004, 2006; Seleim et al., 2004). As such, 
the academic field benefits from a wide variety of perspectives such as accounting 
(Bontis, 2003; Cleary et al., 2007), library science (Lytras et al., 2005), education (Bontis 
and Girardi, 2000; Bontis et al., 2006, 2007) information systems (Lytras and Pouloudi, 
2006; Serenko et al., 2007; Turel et al., 2007), project management (Lytras and Pouloudi, 
2003), ethics (Bontis and Mograbi, 2006), collaborative software (McKnight and Bontis, 
2002; Bontis et al., 2003; Serenko and Bontis, 2004a; Chauhan and Bontis, 2004;  
Brett and Bontis, 2004), e-commerce (Bontis and de Castro, 2000; Bontis and Chung, 
2000; Bontis, 2004a) and strategic management (Choo and Bontis, 2002). 

Recent studies have been placing more emphasis on the analysis of interactions and 
interdependencies of various intellectual capital components (Bontis, 1998; Bontis et al., 
2000, 2002; Bontis, 2004b; Cabrita and Bontis, 2007; Cabrita et al., 2007; Bontis and 
Serenko, 2007). In a comprehensive meta-analysis of the literature, Serenko and Bontis 
(2004b) state that the field of intellectual capital has grown dramatically over the last few 
years with a 50% increase in publications per annum. In fact, they expect there to be 
100,000 publications in total by the year 2010. This is quite remarkable for a nascent 
field with its earliest academic papers dating from the mid-1990s. A Google search on the 
term ‘intellectual capital’ yields over one million hits and the term ‘Knowledge 
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Management’ yields 45 million hits. Even though the field is considered in its embryonic 
stages, the concept is still referred to as fuzzy (Marr, 2005). Notwithstanding, there exists 
some convergence of what intellectual capital encompasses. Generically speaking,  
the extant literature identifies three sub-components of intellectual capital: human  
capital, structural capital and relational capital (see Bontis, 1999, 2001a, 2001b for 
comprehensive reviews of the literature). 

Human capital is defined as a set of intangible resources that are embedded in the 
individuals of the organisation (Bontis et al., 1999). The productivity of human capital 
depends on a complex combination of factors related to employee talent, motivation, 
reward, skill, experience, health and even emotional states (Mitchell and Bontis, 2000). 
In this context, human capital analysis should include an examination of competencies 
(i.e., skills, experience and know-how) and attitudes (i.e., commitment and values). 
Consequently, managers should emphasise both the absolute talent of their employees as 
well as the motivation they have to contribute to the firm’s objectives (Kim and 
Mauborgne, 2005). 

While the concept of human capital is well established in the literature, structural 
capital is less obvious and requires more careful specification. Structural capital is 
typically defined as encompassing all of the non-human storehouses of knowledge in an 
organisation (e.g., databases, technology, infrastructure, processes, procedures, etc.). In 
this context, structural capital and human capital are mutually exclusive yet 
interdependent. Without the firm’s supporting structure, individuals have no ability to do 
anything with their ideas. Consequently, structural capital should be designed to 
maximise the potential of human capital given the appropriate culture (Schneider, 2000). 
In sum, structural capital includes all of the intellectual assets of an organisation that 
usually stay in the office, even if people leave. 

Relational capital represents the knowledge resources embedded in the constellation 
of external relationships a firm has with any stakeholder (Bontis, 2001a, 2001b). Through 
external relationships, firms can access critical and complementary resources. Prahalad 
and Ramaswamy (2000) suggest that the relational capital embedded in customers can 
become a new source of competence for the organisation, because they rejuvenate a 
firm’s knowledge base preventing it from obsolescence in a turbulent environment. While 
relational capital can be measured as a function of longevity (Bontis, 1998), marketing 
prowess (Håkansson and Snehota, 1995), and customer relationship management 
(Gummesson, 2002), the concept of relational capital emerges primarily from the 
research related to ‘market orientation’ (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990; Narver and Slater, 
1990). In the context of this study, relational capital refers to the knowledge embedded in 
relationships with patients and their families. 

Managerial leadership is the fuel of contemporary firms (Boehnke et al., 1997, 2003). 
Behaviours and actions of leaders have very important consequences for all 
organisational members in both public and private organisations (Bontis and 
Nikitopoulos, 2001; Bontis, 2001a, 2001b, 2002; Borins et al., 2007). Systematic 
academic investigations of leadership have been conducted since 1930, but there are still 
many phenomena to be uncovered (Bass and Stogdill, 1990). One of the most important 
characteristics of effective managers and leaders is their ability to generate positive 
experiences in their followers, motivate them, lead by example, promote, and ensure they 
retain their positions with the organisation for as long as possible (Ilies et al., 2006). In 
terms of causal modelling, this establishes a positive direct link between managerial 
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leadership and the retention of key people and between managerial leadership and value 
alignment. 

Another vital characteristic of strong leaders is their ability to offer timely, relevant 
and constructive feedback to employees on their performance (House and Aditya, 1997). 
The importance of feedback from supervisors  has been demonstrated in previous studies 
(Ilgen et al., 1979; Jawahar, 2006; Murphy and Cleveland, 1995). Specifically, it  
is argued that feedback is vital since it influences a number of outcomes, such as  
overall organisational attitudes, job performance, increased self-awareness, improved  
self-confidence, motivation and commitment (Ambrose and Kulik, 1999; Kluger and 
DeNisi, 1996; London and Smither, 2002). In the present project, feedback is defined as 
information on one’s job performance, recognition, achievements, the identification of 
goals and objectives and other valuable inputs received by an employee from his or her 
immediate supervisor. If supervisors are effective leaders, they are likely to offer good 
feedback to their subordinates; that reveals the managerial leadership – supervisory 
feedback direct link. At the same time, it is hypothesised that supervisory feedback 
directly impacts human capital so that those employees who receive positive, applicable, 
and fair feedback build more human capital. For example, this may be achieved through 
higher self-efficacy; after receiving positive feedback, employees may believe they have 
the necessary skills, knowledge and competencies to do their jobs. They may also 
demonstrate higher problem-solving capabilities and aptitudes to function more 
productively. 

Training and Development (T&D) is a vital attribute of successful contemporary 
organisations (Goldstein, 1989). Organised and structured T&D activities date back to the 
19th century (Grensing-Pophal, 2002). Nowadays, rapid changes in technological, 
societal and legal aspects of contemporary markets demand the companies constantly 
invest in the development of their workforce. T&D programs generate benefits for both 
organisations, such as increased performance and ability to compete (Birdi et al., 1997), 
and individuals, such as better redeployment chances or feelings of personal growth 
(Millman and Latham, 2001). Some individuals perceive organisation-sponsored training 
as an investment in the relationship between the person and the company (Farrell and 
Rusbult, 1981). Based on this, it is believed that T&D has a positive direct impact on 
human capital of the organisation. 

Employee sentiment is an important antecedent of human capital. It can be defined in 
terms of three components and their relationships: employee satisfaction, commitment, 
and motivation. These constructs are products of an overall organisational culture.  
Job satisfaction is one of the most respected, yet controversial, concepts in the 
management literature (Judge et al., 2001). It is an attitudinal variable that captures an 
overall assessment of all aspects of someone’s job (Spector, 1997). Despite hundreds of 
projects that date back to the well-known Hawthorne studies (Roethlisberger and 
Dickson, 1956), little assimilation regarding the role and impact of job satisfaction has 
occurred. For instance, it was argued that job satisfaction is positively associated with 
pay, appraisal feedback and performance (Herzberg, 1957; Judge et al., 2001). It was also 
found that satisfaction affects organisational citizenship, employee commitment and 
capabilities (Bontis and Serenko, 2007; Mayo, 2000; Williams et al., 2000; Williams and 
Wong, 1999). Employee commitment is the extent of one’s identification with an 
organisation (Allen and Meyer, 1990; Jawahar, 2006) that influences key organisational 
outcomes, such as business performance. 
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Employee motivation is an important construct in organisational research because it 
leads to business success. Scholars have developed various concepts, theories and models 
with the goal to advance our understanding of underlying principles of employee 
motivation (Ambrose and Kulik, 1999; Kleinbeck et al., 1990; Locke and Latham, 2002). 
With respect to the present study, it is proposed that employee satisfaction leads to both 
employee motivation and employee commitment. Employee commitment in turn affects 
business performance with the knowledge generation construct serving as a partial 
mediator. Satisfied employees may generate more human capital because of a 
knowledge-sharing culture; therefore, it is suggested that employee satisfaction also has a 
positive direct effect on human capital. 

Turnover is the rotation of employees around the labour market; among jobs, 
companies and professions; and between states of employment and unemployment 
(Abassi and Hollman, 2000). There are two types of turnover: involuntary, when the 
company terminates one’s employment and voluntary, when a person resigns on his or 
her own will. In this project, voluntary turnover is investigated for the following reasons. 
First, voluntary turnover is beyond direct control of management; second, voluntary 
turnover has become a disease of contemporary organisations. For instance, in some 
industries, annual voluntary turnover rates among knowledge workers are as high as 20% 
which means that each year organisations lose one-fifth of their knowledge mostly 
because they do not manage their turnover effectively (Stovel and Bontis, 2002). At the 
same time, managers have a variety of techniques to deter quits and to make employees 
stay with an organisation longer. Therefore, senior management should consider the 
consequences of turnover and take actions in advance and researchers need to further 
investigate this phenomenon and offer solutions. One of the causes of turnover is 
knowledge hoarding within the organisation. According to meta-analyses of turnover 
literature by Griffeth et al. (2000) and Hom and Griffeth (1995), voluntary turnover is 
associated with the lack of management-subordinate information exchange and the 
absence work group cohesion; those are situations when employees hoard their 
knowledge for their personal benefits. Thus, knowledge sharing within a company should 
be negatively associated with turnover; the more knowledge co-workers tend to share 
with one another, the more likely people are to stay with this organisation in future. 
Finally, it is hypothesised that performance itself has a causal feedback loop. Bontis and 
Fitz-enz (2002) determined that as business performance increased, voluntary turnover 
decreased. This is because individuals tend to stay with organisations that are doing well 
and prefer to leave when there is a downturn. 

3 Methodology and results 

The aforementioned research objectives were operationalised by administering a survey 
instrument developed by Bontis and Fitz-enz (2002). All items were measured on a 7-
point Likert-type scale. This instrument was originally developed for the insurance 
industry and was therefore adjusted slightly to accommodate the healthcare sector. 
Ultimately, it was administered three times during the fall of 2001, 2003 and 2005.  
The healthcare organisation that was the subject of this longitudinal KM study was 
Country Terrace. 

Country Terrace is a not-for-profit long-term health care facility governed by the 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care in Ontario, Canada. It has been in operation for 
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over 30 years and provides medical, nursing and nutrition services for over 120 residents. 
There are over 100 qualified, compassionate professionals that work for the organisation. 

The executive director of the team was charged with a modernisation initiative in 
2001 that included a very important goal to become a knowledge-intensive organisation 
within three years. Historically, the organisation had been plagued by poor information 
technology and a culture of hoarding among doctors, nurses and staff at the detriment of 
high quality patient care. The first step was to diagnose the organisation through a survey 
which was completed in the fall of 2001. The results identified several areas of 
improvement that were communicated to all employees through a variety of follow-up 
seminars and open-ended meetings. There were also several new initiatives developed 
including an investment in a new electronic filing system, electronic mailing system and 
the intranet. Individuals were also required to attend several coaching and training 
seminars throughout the year. 

Two years later, in the fall of 2003, a follow-up survey was administered in order  
to ascertain if the initiatives had made a positive impact. Once again, several new  
KM projects were undertaken and a final survey was administered in the fall of 2005.  
On average, there was a response rate of 75% in each of the three survey administrations 
which is more than adequate for such studies. 

3.1 Measurement model 

PLS-Graph v.3 was used for structural equation modelling. This analytical software tool 
is used in a variety of strategic management research settings such as mission statements 
(Bart et al., 2001; Bart and Bontis, 2003) and performance measurement (Bontis and 
Mill, 2004; Turel and Serenko, 2006). Before analysing the causal relationships of the 
model under investigation, a rigorous psychometric evaluation of the constructs and 
corresponding items was done. First, construct reliability was assessed through 
Cronbach’s Alpha (Cronbach, 1951), and it was observed that all values exceeded the 
cut-off point of 0.8 for confirmatory research (Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994). 

Second, corrected item-to-total correlations for all constructs were measured to 
further assess inter-item consistency reliability, and all values were above 0.5 for all 
indicators. Third, a confirmatory factor analysis was done. Only a few items captured 
<50% of the construct’s variance (i.e., item loading was below 0.7) and were removed 
from further analysis. Table 1 outlines item statistics. 

In order to analyse mean differences, a MANOVA test was conducted where year of 
the survey was selected as a fixed factor. The results indicated that all construct means 
were different (Wilk’s λ = 0.020, p < 0.000, all between-subject effects were different at 
0.05 level). 

A visual inspection of Table 1 revealed that most item means increased each year, 
with the largest gap from 2001 to 2003. It is noted that the construct reflecting voluntary 
turnover decreased in 2003 but dramatically increased in 2005. 

Fourth, to test discriminant validity, a matrix of loadings and cross-loadings was 
constructed. It was observed that each indicator loaded higher on a construct to which it 
belongs than on other constructs (or other cross-loading items). As such, some degree of 
confidence in the discriminant validity of the items was assured. 
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Table 1 Construct statistics, validity and reliability measures 

Three years combined 

 Construct Mean Std. Alpha
Internal 

consistency AVE 
Mean 
2001 

Mean 
2003 

Mean 
2005 

1 Employee satisfaction 4.34 1.15 0.87 0.899 0.642 3.78 4.67 4.70 
2 Employee commitment 5.23 1.09 0.87 0.905 0.657 4.82 5.45 5.50 
3 Employee T&D 4.93 1.23 0.89 0.919 0.670 4.38 4.79 5.60 
4 Employee motivation 4.30 1.37 0.90 0.925 0.711 3.61 4.66 4.75 
5 Value alignment 4.16 1.18 0.81 0.872 0.630 3.66 4.38 4.52 
6 Retention of key people 4.20 1.29 0.81 0.867 0.572 3.59 4.64 4.51 
7 Human capital 4.62 1.04 0.87 0.895 0.551 4.34 4.82 4.77 
8 Structural capital 4.32 1.35 0.92 0.942 0.765 3.36 4.72 5.05 
9 Relational capital 4.86 1.15 0.93 0.944 0.707 4.22 5.26 5.25 
10 Management leadership 4.28 1.76 0.97 0.978 0.813 3.33 4.82 4.90 
11 Process execution 4.18 1.31 0.93 0.948 0.784 3.54 4.48 4.64 
12 Knowledge generation 4.44 1.21 0.87 0.907 0.662 3.81 4.81 4.82 
13 Knowledge sharing 4.12 1.49 0.89 0.921 0.701 3.08 4.72 4.79 
14 Knowledge integration 3.71 1.35 0.89 0.920 0.700 2.82 4.15 4.34 
15 Business performance 5.27 1.04 0.83 0.884 0.657 5.11 5.60 5.21 
16 Feedback 3.93 1.79 0.96 0.969 0.863 3.05 4.43 4.47 
17 Turnover 3.37 1.93 0.81 0.862 0.677 3.22 2.97 3.80 
Average for all constructs 3.75 4.67 4.80 

Fifth, the measure of convergent validity was assessed by the t-tests for the item loadings 
(Anderson and Gerbing, 1988; Hatcher, 1994). The inspection revealed that all t-values 
were significant at 0.01 level (i.e., all indicators effectively measured the construct they 
belonged to). 

Sixth, internal consistency and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) values were 
calculated in PLS-Graph v.3 (see Table 1). For all constructs, these values were above the 
commonly established thresholds of 0.7 and 0.5 respectively. 

Seventh, to further assess discriminant validity, a correlation matrix was constructed 
where each value in the diagonal represents the square root of the AVE as suggested by 
Fornell and Larcker (1981). For each construct, the square root of AVE was higher than 
the inter-construct correlations in corresponding rows and columns (see Table 2). 

It is noted that some correlation values are only marginally below the square root of 
AVE. This, however, does not threaten the validity of the model because these constructs 
represent independent and dependent variables and are expected to be highly correlated. 
For example, the correlation value between process execution (i.e., independent variable) 
and knowledge integration (i.e., dependent variable) is 0.808 that is still below the 
diagonal value of 0.885. 
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Table 2 Correlation matrix and discriminant validity assessment (2001, 2003 and 2005) 
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As stated by Straub et al., 
“loadings across what are traditionally known as independent and  
dependent variables are not relevant to the issue of construct validity and  
such tests may/should be avoided in Principle Component Analysis (PCA).” 
(Straub et al., 2004, p.25) 

Similar observations were also reported in other projects (Dow et al., 2006). Overall, it 
was concluded that the measurement model met the reliability and validity requirements. 

3.2 Structural model 

Bootstrapping was done to derive t-statistics for the structural model. Two hundred 
samples were generated which meets the minimum re-sampling requirement as suggested 
by Chin (1998, 2001). All in all, four models were estimated: 

• the aggregated 2001, 2003 and 2005 data 

• 2001 data 

• 2003 data 

• 2005 data (see Table 3 and Figure 1). 

Table 3 Beta values (significant at 0.05 level are in bold, insignificant values are in italics) 

 Construct 2001 2003 2005 All 
Bontis and  

Fitz–enz (2002) 
1 Mgt leadership → value alignment  0.547 0.680 0.683 0.662 0.751 
2 Mgt leadership → feedback 0.863 0.837 0.746 0.850 n/a 
3 Mgt leadership → structural capital 0.616 0.398 0.571 0.652 0.475 
4 Mgt leadership → retention 0.700 0.562 0.560 0.654 0.506 
5 T&D → human capital 0.162 0.202 0.383 0.200 0.530 
6 Feedback → human capital 0.334 0.210 0.323 0.283 n/a 
7 Employee satisfaction → human capital 0.332 0.458 0.202 0.336 0.358 
8 Employee satisfaction → employee commitment 0.654 0.678 0.549 0.653 0.734 
9 Employee satisfaction → employee motivation 0.541 0.611 0.595 0.606 0.456 
10 Employee commitment → employee Motivation 0.138 0.149 0.237 0.179 0.429 
11 Employee motivation → knowledge sharing 0.294 0.254 0.100 0.204 0.430 
12 Value alignment → knowledge sharing 0.173 0.157 0.208 0.146 0.285 
13 Structural capital → process execution 0.754 0.596 0.600 0.724 0.543 
14 Process execution → knowledge integration 0.684 0.758 0.766 0.769 0.394 
15 Knowledge integration → knowledge sharing 0.435 0.514 0.559 0.576 0.262 
16 Employee commitment → knowledge generation 0.540 0.585 0.624 0.611 0.491 
17 Human capital → relational capital 0.109 0.344 0.430 0.233 0.326 

18 Structural capital → relational capital 0.618 0.377 0.352 0.574 0.307 

19 Employee commitment → retention 0.183 0.353 0.217 0.213 0.442 
20 Employee commitment → performance 0.356 0.266 0.327 0.308 0.439 
21 Knowledge generation → performance 0.210 0.393 0.563 0.352 0.327 
22 Knowledge sharing → turnover –0.116 –0.451 –0.233 –0.116 –0.233 
23 Performance → turnover 0.166 0.183 0.145 0.040 –0.372 
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Figure 1 Structural model, all years (all betas are significant at 0.05 level except where noted) 

 

R-squared values were calculated for three outcome dependent variables: retention of key 
people, relational capital and business performance. These values represent the 
explanatory power of the overall model which is relatively strong. Table 4 offers the 
results. 

Table 4 R-squared values 

Construct 2001(%) 2003(%) 2005(%) All(%) Bontis and Fitz-enz (2002) 
Retention of key people 62.4 60.0 48.9 60.9 68.2% 
Relational capital 48.2 41.0 49.7 54.9 – 
Business performance 25.2 34.7 65.3 35.1 44.1% 

4 Implications and conclusions 

During this project, a total of eight major research findings have been discovered that 
deserve attention. 

4.1 Research implication I: differences in construct means in a longitudinal 
study 

As indicated in Table 1, most item means have been increasing over the three-year time 
period with the largest increase from 2001 to 2003. After the initial 2001 survey, Country 
Terrace initiated several KM activities that increased employee awareness and 
appreciation of KM (e.g., seminars, coaching, information technology investments and 
cross-functional team meetings). One of the major outcomes was changes in perceptions 
of KM, HR and other measures. Changes in construct averages may serve as an indicator 
of success for the managers. It is noted that construct averages are meaningful only in a 
longitudinal study where it is possible to benchmark values over time. 
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In addition to the longitudinal benchmarking that took place in this study, it should be 
noticed that Country Terrace also benefited from cross-sectional benchmarking as well. 
The Bontis and Fitz-enz (2002) instrument has been used in a variety of other industry 
sectors which provided the organisation with useful relative data. Country Terrace also 
benefited from direct comparisons with another long-term health care facility that was 
being tested at the same time. 

4.2 Research implication II: differences in the model’s path coefficients over 
time 

As presented in Table 3, the strengths of the model’s structural relationships fluctuated 
depending on the year the survey took place. It was observed that all betas changed from 
one year to another. This reveals a relative instability of structural path coefficients in the 
long-run. One explanation of this phenomenon relates to various moderating variables 
that affected the nature of these relationships. 

A moderator is an external variable that may change the sign or strength of a causal 
link between an independent and a dependent variable (Carte and Russell, 2003; Sharma 
et al., 1981). Currently, there is a growing trend to employ moderators in various contexts 
because they may potentially explain mixed or inconsistent findings of previous projects 
conducted in different environments (Judge et al., 2001; Serenko et al., 2006; Sun and 
Zhang, 2006; Turel et al., 2006). Recently, Bontis and Serenko (2007) empirically 
demonstrated that organisational KM practices actually serve as a moderating variable. 
Specifically, they proposed a model in which an employee’s capabilities depend on his or 
her T&D as well as job satisfaction. Job satisfaction in turn was affected by T&D, pay 
satisfaction, supervisor satisfaction and job insecurity. All these relationships were 
moderated by employee perceptions of organisational human capital management 
practices. 

It is hypothesised that the organisational KM projects initiated by Country Terrace 
changed the way employees perceived various cause-and-effect relationships tested in the 
model. For example, it is assumed that an increase in the strength of the employee 
commitment → knowledge generation relationship (beta: 2001 = 0.540; 2003 = 0.585; 
2005 = 0.624) resulted from changes in the overall organisational culture; the more 
committed the employees are, the more likely they are to generate knowledge for the 
company. By examining the betas over time, one can infer the maximum and minimum 
points on a curve. Of course, this is only a theoretical determination, but at least, it helps 
management understand the timing and impact of their initiatives (see Figures 2 and 3 for 
two examples of interpolation using binomial equations and first integrals). 

When longitudinal examinations continue for more than three temporal periods, the 
accuracy of the interpolations also improves. In the two cases above, two longitudinal 
causal links were examined. In the first case, the zero slope of the binomial curve infers a 
minimum point of impact. In the second case, the zero slope infers a maximum point of 
impact. These two points are then transformed into actual dates by converting the integers 
into dates between survey administrations. Results like these can be reported back to 
management so that a determination of optimal lag time for certain organisational 
initiatives can be presented. 
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Figure 2 Longitudinal causal model with interpolation of minimum point (see online version  
for colours) 

 
y = 0.1955x2 – 0.8045x + 1.225. 
First integral, slope → 0(MIN). 
0 = 2 × 0.1955x – 0.8045. 
0 = 0.391x – 0.8045. 
X = 2.058. 
Date = December 21, 2003. 

Figure 3 Longitudinal causal model with interpolation of maximum point (see online version  
for colours) 

 
y = –0.191x2 + 0.699x – 0.176. 
First integral, slope → 0(MAX). 
0 = –2 × 0.191x + 0.699. 
0 = –0.382x + 0.699. 
X = 1.829. 
Date = September 27, 2003. 

4.3 Research implication III: differences in a single year and aggregate years 

During the study, it was observed that there were differences between the models  
for a single year (i.e., only for 2001, only for 2003 and only 2005) and the model where 
the three-year data were aggregated (see Table 3). As such, both the strength of  
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the relationship and significance levels were different for most links. For example,  
the employee commitment → employee motivation link was in the proposed direction 
(i.e., positive) yet insignificant for single-year models, but it became significant when  
the three-year data were combined together with the beta of 0.179 (p < 0.05).  
Two explanations are offered. First, combining three yearly datasets together increased 
the sample size of the aggregated dataset that allowed PLS generating a sufficient  
number of re-samples to achieve statistical significance. Second, item variance  
in the combined model might dramatically differ from those in single-year models.  
This might cause changes in the measurement models that, in turn, affected the  
structural model. A visual inspection of item loadings for the constructs confirmed this 
proposition. Even though all item loadings were within the commonly accepted 
thresholds for all constructs for all models, some changes in item weights and loadings 
were observed among the models. Therefore, in a longitudinal study, aggregating 
individual datasets may not necessarily reflect a model’s behaviour in each particular 
time period. 

4.4 Research implication IV: findings compared to those by Bontis and  
Fitz-enz (2002) 

There are several explanations as to why the beta values were different in this study as 
compared to Bontis and Fitz-enz (2002). First, this study’s context is significantly 
different given that the industries (healthcare vs. insurance) are structurally different. 
Therefore, the mode of enterprise (not-for-profit vs. for-profit) plays an important role in 
the behaviours of employees. Furthermore, the insurance study consisted of surveying 
employees in the insurance sector who were predominantly men. In the case of Country 
Terrace, the respondents were predominantly women. 

4.5 Research implication V: managerial leadership is the key antecedent 

Managerial leadership is the parsimonious antecedent construct in KM. It positively 
affects the retention of key employees (0.654), value alignment (0.662), structural capital 
(0.652), and perception of supervisor feedback (0.852). The exogenous constructs that 
influence endogenous ones with coefficients of 0.6 and above are considered very 
important in management research and should be treated with extra care. 

4.6 Research implication VI: employee sentiment affects important factors 

In this study’s model, employee sentiment in an organisation was operationalised in form 
of three independent factors: employee satisfaction, employee commitment and employee 
motivation. Consistent with prior research, it was confirmed that employee satisfaction 
had a positive direct effect on both employee commitment (0.653) and employee 
satisfaction (0.606). At the same time, employee commitment had an impact on employee 
motivation in the aggregated model only, and the link was moderate-low (0.179).  
This contradicts the finding by Bontis and Fitz-enz (2002). This may result from 
differences in the types of organisations investigated in each project. In the present study, 
a significantly larger pool of contractual vs. permanent employees were surveyed which 
may explain the difference. 
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Employee commitment is directly linked to people retention (0.233). It is reasonable 
to conclude that as the level of employee commitment increases, individuals are more 
likely to stay with this organisation in the long-run. Employee commitment is also linked 
to business performance with knowledge generation serving as a partial relationship 
mediator. As such, an overall employee commitment impact on business performance is 
0.523 = (0.308 + 0.611 × 0.352). 

It should also be noted that employee sentiment is a ‘critical node’. In other words, it 
has the most important tactical position in the causal model itself. To determine a critical 
node, one must identify the construct with the most consequences. In this case, employee 
satisfaction has three causal relationships coming out of it which makes it a critically 
influential antecedent for the outcome variables. 

4.7 Research implication VII: ambiguous role of turnover 

Recall that no relationship between business performance and turnover for all models was 
found. Only in one year (2003), there was a strong negative knowledge 
sharing → turnover link (–0.451). This contradicts the results by Bontis and Fitz-enz who 
showed that both relationships were negative and significant. Two explanations for this 
disparity are offered. First, the nature of the organisations was different because they 
belonged to the health-care and financial sectors that are different in most aspects. 
Second, respondents were also different. In the present project, they were all employees 
of a single organisation whereas in the study by Bontis and Fitz-enz, they were senior 
executives across 25 organisations. It may be assumed that the subjects from each study 
perceived turnover differently and made voluntary job termination decisions based on 
dissimilar factors. For example, senior executives are more likely to leave if they are not 
satisfied with some aspects of their jobs, for example, when they believe their colleagues 
hoard their knowledge. At the date Bontis and Fitz-enz’s study was conducted, the job 
market offered tremendous job opportunities for senior executives of financial 
companies. This explains the negative knowledge sharing → turnover link in Bontis and 
Fitz-enz’s project. At the same time, some middle and frontline employees of a health-
care company located in a relatively small town may prefer to keep their jobs regardless 
of their perception of intra-organisational knowledge sharing. The absence of business 
performance → turnover relationship in the present investigation may be attributed to 
differences in financial performance measures of both organisations. As such, financial 
sector companies tend to be more aggressive and profit-driven whereas those are not  
the primary objectives of health-care providers. Therefore, as performance of a  
profit-focused business increases, people tend to keep their jobs. This explains the 
negative 0.373 performance → turnover link in Bontis and Fitz-enz’s project. In contrast, 
business performance is not a major factor affecting voluntary turnover for health-care 
providing organisations; there may be various intrinsic factors, for example, moral 
obligations and self-expression that make employees stay. In addition, senior managers’ 
pay tends to be directly linked to the company performance; therefore, they receive 
higher monetary rewards and retain their jobs when business performance improves.  
This does not hold true with respect to middle and lower-level employees. Therefore, it is 
concluded that the relationship between knowledge sharing and turnover and business 
performance and turnover depends on 
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• the sector in which the company operates so that a negative relationship is likely to 
exist for profit-oriented companies rather than for goodwill-focused ones 

• employee level so that a negative relationship is likely to exist for senior executives 
rather than for middle and lower-level employees. 

4.8 Research implication VIII: KM is a critical organisational initiative 

Three primary KM constructs were utilised in the study’s model: knowledge generation, 
knowledge integration and knowledge sharing. It is argued that it is important to combine 
general HR procedures with KM activities. As such, employee satisfaction directly 
affects employee commitment (0.653), which in turn influences both performance (0.308) 
and knowledge generation (0.611). Process execution (the ability to complete tasks in an 
efficient and timely manner) has a direct impact on knowledge generation (0.769) that 
further affects knowledge sharing (0.576). 

In other words, people are ready to generate knowledge and perform better if they are 
committed to the company. Successful process execution allows employees to integrate 
knowledge that leads to intra-organisational knowledge sharing. To be successful and 
boost performance, KM initiatives should be combined with regular HR and operational 
policies. 

Finally, three endogenous constructs, such as retention of key people, relational 
capital and business performance exhibited significant R-squared values. To be 
meaningful in terms of managerial decision making, a dependent construct should have 
an R-squared value of 20% and above. In the present project, even though R-squared 
varied over the three time periods under investigation, they were all substantive.  
The highest R-squared was observed for the retention of key people construct  
(48.9–62.4%), followed by relational capital (41.0–49.7%) and business performance 
(25.2–65.3%). 

This study demonstrates that it is possible to develop and utilise causal models 
describing impacts of various organisational policies on major outcome variables. 
Specifically, it was proved that a longitudinal study may reveal the effect of internal 
procedures on various KM constructs. Longitudinal investigations are a relatively new 
form of inquiry in business administration research. This project presents one of the first 
documented attempts to conduct a longitudinal study in the KM field. The potential 
benefit of developing causal models and testing them longitudinally is unarguable.  
We hope that future scholars will continue this line of research and develop more useful 
recommendations to guide executive management decisions. 
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